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DEPEI EULOGIZES

TAFT AND mm
Holds Recent Events Vindi-

cate Leaders of G 0

YORK CLUB ENTERTAINS

Senior Senator front Empire State
Asserts President Docs Not Wait
for Approval of the Newspapers
Thereby Differing from Politicians
Representatives Speak

At the reunion and dance of the New
York Stats Club Washington held In
Carroll Institute Hall last evening Sena
tor Chauncoy M Dapew saw in the light
of recent events vote of confidence and
vindication for Joseph G Cannon as
Speaker of the House of Representatives
larger than the original vote by which
he was elected

The Senator could sea nothing threat-
ening to Republicanism In the recent re-

turns from the Fourteenth Congressional
DistrIct of Massachusetts In view of thf
fact that a Democrat was running on
the Republican ticket and a Republican-
on the Democratic ticket

Lands Chief Executive
Of William H Taft he said
At the other end of the Avenue we

have a President who is perfecting the
plans outlined by Theodore Roosevelt He
recognizes that public safety requires
that the government shall have a hand
In controlling every operation ot a

doing an interstate business He
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Is different from the politician In that
he has always been a judge

A politician tell the newspapers wJrnt
he is going to do and if they do not ap-
prove he does not do Mr Taft waits
because his Judicial training has Imbued
in him certain ethics of the profession
He believes In hearing all aides and tell-

ing no one what he is going to do until
he has done it

As the American people have bettor
opportunity to judge of his character
and motives his sterling integrity his
judicial bearing his eminent ability his
courage and his intense love of human
ity the impression will grow upon them
until at the expiration of his term of
service I look for a unanimous verdict
that there has never been a saner wiser
more judicious or more lovable man In
the White House than William H Taft

Senator Depew curried favor with his
audience with a number of stories

It
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style and said Theodora
Roosevelt was yesterday paying his re-
spects to Barneses the Great The Sen
ator avowed a deep affection for the old
Egyptian patriarch as he said he WM
Informed most of his jokes had been told
by that gentleman

Eulogistic of Uncle Joe
He continued with a eulogistic address

for Uncle Joe Cannon whom he de
clared was the accumulated wisdom of
100 years of parliamentary government
Whatever mistakes the Republican party
made in his opinion these wag another
party full of benevolence

We never got Into a tight place that
they do not help us out When you find
everything cheap in Ute markets of the
world he continued you find men the
cheapest available When there is
work for every one with wages 31 30

cent higher than ten years ago what
difference should it make if commodities
are higher

Senator Depews remarks were received
with loud demonstrations of approval as
were the addresses made by Representa-
tives William S Bennett Richard Young
and Charles S Millington

Many musical numbers were Included en
the programme which was followed by a
dance that lasted far into the night

TAFT FAVORS WILSON

Nomination of New District Attorney
May Reach Senate Soon

According to a rumor circulated at tha
Capitol yesterday President Taft will
nominate Clarence R Wilson as the suc-
cessor to District Attorney Daniel W
Baker

Following conferences with Attorney
General WJckersham President Taft af-
ter giving all the nominees dareful at-
tention reached final decision to ap
point Mr Wilson and it Is said his
will be sent to the Senate

The new Maryland judgeship will prob-
ably be announced today or tomorrow
and according to well founded reports
from responsible parties yesterday Dis-
trict Attorney John C Ross will In all
probability be chosen and Capt John
Phillip Hill may be selected to succeed
Mr Ross

BIG SIGN TO BE ERECTED

Jesus Light of World Vlslblo for
Long Distance

Over tho Central Union Mission a largo
electric sign to bear the words Jesus
the light of the world visible along
Pennsylvania avenue will soon be In
stalled at an expense of 5700

The sign will be ninety feet long and
twentytwo feet high The word Jesus
in letters fourteen feet high will shine
steadily while the other words eight
feet high will flesh alternately The ex

will be borne by District Sunday
ools and the young peoples societies
various churches are expected to pay

the cost of maintenance
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920022 E ST NW

FIREPROOF
STORAGEO-

ur modern warehouse offers every
safeguard for the storage of valu
able furniture pianos luggage and
works of art

Private Rooms 2 Up
Estimates on Request

MERCHANTS TRANSFER

STORAGE CO

920922 E Street N W
Phone H COCO
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NEW TREES TO BE PLANTED

Maples for P Between Second avid
Eighth Streets Northeast

One hundred and thirty Norway maples
will soon be planted along both sides of-

F street between Second and Eighth
streets northeast When car tracks were
laid it was proposed to remove all trees
Residents appealed to President Taft but
the trees were removed with the under
standing that new ones would be planted-
in their place

QUALIFY IN EXAMINATIONS

Candidates for Diplomatic Secre
taryships Chosen

Six candidates for appointment to sec
retaryship in the diplomatic service have
passed the first competitive examination
held recently under President Tafts or
der The eligibles are

Richard C Bundy of Ohio Richard O
Marsh of Illinois Sheldon L Crosby or
New York Willing Spencer of Pennsyl-
vania Perry Belden of New York and
William Walker Smith of Ohio

CHURCH SERVICES

Mass of Presanctified Said on

Good Friday
f 1

DEVOUT WATCHES

Two Hundred Men Kneel In Adora
tion Before Sacrament from Mid
night Until 6 oClocIc at St Aloy
sins Chnrch Sufferings of Christ
to Be Commemorated In Afternoon
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Good Friday services commemorative-
of the death of Christ whVbe observed
jn the churches of Washington today
In all Catholic churches the mass of the
prosanotlflod will be celebrated this morn-

ing and in the afternoon from 12 to 3

oclock there will be solemn services In-

dicative of Christs suffering on Mount
Calvary

From midnight until 6 oclock this
morning Catholic men stood devout
watches in two churches where the Bless-
ed Sacrament was exposed At StAloyslus
Church the Third Sunday Society com
posed of 209 men knelt in adoration

the sacrament from midnight until 6

oclock The St Vincent do Paul Society
ami the League of the Good Shepherd
kept the allnight vigil at St Patricks
Church
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ervicca Moot solemn
In the Catholic churches the suffering

and death of Christ will bo commem
orated from 13 to 3 oclock this afternoon
the last hours of the Saviour on earth
Meditations and addresses on the last
seven words of Christ suitable motets
by the chancel choir of men and boys and
the way of the cross will compose the
service which is one of the most solemn
celebrated by the Catholic Church

There will be no accompaniment of
organ or orchestral music In any of the
Catholic churches in compliance with the
wishes of Pope Pius as expressed in his
recent motu proprio on ohurch musIc

Services in memory of the institution of
the Holy Eucharist were observed in
Catholic churches yesterday Representa-
tive of the sepulcher in which Christs
body for three days before resurrec-
tion the repository forms a conspicuous
pert of this rite of the church After sol
emn high the sacrament is taken
to the repository to remain for adoration
until Easter Sunday

INQUEST HELD TODAY

Eightyearold Boy Died After Fall

An inquest will be held at the District
morgue this morning at 11 oclock over
the body of Milton Rouss eight years old
who died yesterday morning from inju-
ries supposed to have been received when
he slipped and fell while playing in the

soup bowl In the Midway Fourteenth
street and Park road northwest

Physicians who attended tho lad atter
it was learned he had sustained serious
injuries said the boy died from hemor
rhage of the brain due to concussion
The skull was not fractured so far
as physicians were able to ascertain

PONY FOR LUCKY UNDER

Children to Search for Eggs at
Handle Heights Monday-

A pony guinea plg rabbits and
pigeons will be given away to children at
Randle Highlands on Easter Monday
With a Shetland pony as the attraction
half the children of Washington will turn
out to find the egg with his name on it
which will entitle the holder to the pony
without cost Other eggs will be marked
which will give the finders a choice of
guinea pigs rabbits and pigeons There
will be about SOO eggs hidden in the

on Randle Highlands
The pony Is one of the prettiest In the

city thoroughly broken gentle and worth
803 It was bred In this city and is said

to b the handsomest animal seen here
for some time The guinea pigs rabbits
and the pigeons have been carefully se-
lected and all are very fine specimens

Every arrangement has been made for
the comfort of the grownups and an
ample corps of assistants will be on hand
to help the regular staff to handle the
crowds The cars will take the con
testants right to the grounds Several
clowns havo been engaged to amuse the
crowds will furnished by a
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band The concert will begin at 11 oclock
and the hunt at noon

JEWISH WOMEN GIVE DANCE

Programme Conslnia of Entertain
ment with Enjoyable Features

Under auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary
Society of the Eighth Street Temple a
PurIm entertainment and dance was
given last night at old Masonic Temple

The programme consisted of a flag song
by tho kindergarten class gesture dance
by twelve girls in Grecian costume poem
entitled Esther by Anita Sanders
Spanish song and dance of ten girls
song by the Sabbath School Glee Club of
twentyfive children a childs dream ar
ranged by Mrs Abram Simon flag drill
by twelve boys and a oneact farce en
titled The Darky Wooddealer given
by Miss Selma Selinger Leroy Newmyer
and Lawrence Koenlgsberger

After the entertainment the floor was
cleared and dancing followed until A late
hour Music was rendered by Prof Han
lelns Orchestra Refreshments were
served during intermission The commit
tee was of Mrs Abram Simon
Mrs S V Gusack Mrs M Newmyer
Miss Selma Selinger Mrs L H David
and Miss Rose Breslau
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HIT BACK

College Will Again
Charter Resolution

TROUBLE NOT EXPECTED

Proceedings at Baltimore
Which Threatened to Cause

Disruption Discussed at Evening
Session President of Randolph
Macon Expects No Break

In my opinion trustees of Randolph
Macon College will disregard the resolu-
tion affecting the charter passed by the
Baltimore Conference this morning and
In doing so I anticipate no trouble with
the church said Judge E D Newman
of Woodstock Va president of the board
of trustees last night

Legally the charter cannot be
changed continued Judge Newman

even if the trustees were so inclined
We are not antagonistic to the church or
the conference and there was no real
cause for this fuss which seems abso-
lutely foolish

It Is the same resolution presented to
us three or four times and I expect that
it will suffer the same fate of the others
It is all the result of the conferences
seeming inability to grasp the real condi
tion of affairs and to realize that the
trustees are not trying to abolish the
churchs claims on the Institution

Advocate Discuss Action

TRUSTEES

IN METHODIST ROW
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Talk of the days proceedings which
for a time threatened to cause an open
disruption of the conference was rife at
the meeting last night Advocates of both
sides of the question gathered In little

and discussed tho action of the
conference with comments on its legality
and Its effect upon the church and col
logo relations

While trustees of the college and the
ministers who favor the present plan are
confident the conference resolution is
Illegal their opponents are equally cer-

tain tbo measure will go through when
it is put up to the trustees at their meet
ing In June Threats that colleges would
be disrupted and funds of the church
withdrawn were used to back the argu-
ments ef these favorlnng the plan soT
forth by the act of the conference

The resolution which caused all the
trouble was Introduced by Rev Collins
Denny of Baltimore and demands the
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trustees shall make a change in the char-
ter incorporating in It a new method of
electing the trustees which will assure
the control of the Methodist church ovor
the body The college has been with-
drawn from the Carnegie Foundation but
the ministers wanted further assurance
that no outside power would control the
schools Accordingly the resolution was
prepared and passed yesterday by a close
vote

Antagonistic Talk Foolish
This talk of antagonism on the part

of the trustees toward the Methodist
church Is foolish said Dr R E Black
well president of RandolphMacon Col
lege last night Founded by the churoh
and continuously receiving Its patronage
there is no raason on earth why we
should wish to break away from the
Methodist control

Should the board of trupleea refuse to
adopt the resolution and change the col
lege charter I do not know what would
happen There has been talk of the
church withdrawing the annual contribu-
tions amounting to 6 Q and of

other moans to hurt the college but
I do not think they wilt over be carriedout

attempt-
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We educate the children of ministers
at the college tree the cost of the same
being to us about JWOOO per year In
the event of churchs attempt to
disrupt the college we would not be a
loser financially-

At the request or the conference the
college was taken from the Carnegie
Foundation Then we offered the compro-
mise that all members elected to the
board of trustees shall be approved by
the conference This proposition was rejected oy the conference which does not
seem to Intelligently grasp the true con
ditions of affairs and our attitude to
ward the church We never have been
anything but friendly toward the church
and there never was slightest danger
of our trying to oust It from the control
of the college

Church Sot Satisfied
The church does not seem to be satis

fied with this flesh and blood bond which
binds us to Methodism but demands legal
bond to supplant this really extralegal
condition

The storm which has been brewing
for several years broke with full force
yesterday morning when the question of
ownership and control of RandolphMa-
con College came before the conference
Spirited addresses and Impassioned ap
peals were made on both sides and for
a while there seemed to be a possibility-
of a long squabble

Shortly after the opening of the session-
a letter setting forth the position of the
collega trustees was read by Rev B W
Bond The trustees declared their alle-
giance to the church but declined to
accedo to the demands that the confer-
ence be allowed to elect members of the
board In compromise the trustees

to allow the conference to pass on all
names previous to election to the board

Rev Collins Denny of Baltimore im-
mediately offered a resolution demanding
tho election of the trustees by the con-
ference and made an impassioned plea
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against any move that might take
college from the hands of the Methodist
Church A substitute resolution embody
ing the suggestion offered by the trustees
In their letter was Introduced by Rev
H P Hamill and immediately the con-
ference was In an uproar

Excitement at Debate
After a stirring debate and amid no

little excitement the Hamill resolution
was voted down and Rev Mr Dennys
resolution affecting the college charter
was adopted

Rev c S Stanton of Hinton Va ex
plained the project of establishing sev-
eral religious pedagogies at Vanderbilt
University at the evening session The
sum of 34000 will be raised for this
work and young men and women will

PEDRO DOMECQS 5-

1ALIBO SHERRY 8
A ftmoas Spanish table Sherry
One of 19 ttrieties in stock 60c
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42M21 7th Street

417425 8th Street

Worth Up to Sic
Lengths are from I yard to

dress lengths of 10 12 and
15 yards The lot includes

iginch Allsilk Plaincol
ored Taffetas

Allsilk Plaincol
ored

19inch Allsilk Plaincol
ored Messaline

23inch Allsilk Fancy In
dia Silks

iginch Allsilk Fancy Taf-
fetas

19inch Black Messaline

33c
be Instructed at the university In the
art of religious teaching free of charge
Already 16000 has been raised

Rev Dr B B Chappel of Nashville
Tonn Sunday school editor for the Meth-
odist Church gave a comprehensive

of the work done in this branch of
Methodism In the last year and made a
plea for the early education of children-
in the beliefs of the church Judge M L
Walton of Woodstock Va presided
and spoke briefly on his work as a mem-
ber of the general conference Sunday
school board

Fifty alumni of RandolphMacon Col
lege attended the annual banquet at
Frounds last night In addition to the
local alumni there wore a score of vfelt
ing clergymen who are graduates of tho
college among the guests J H C
Joyce of this city presided as toastmas
tor Among those who spoke were Dr
R E Blackwell president of Randolph
Macon Chancellor W Smith of the
Womans College Lynchburg Prof F
L Day of RandolphMacon and James
Cannon Jr of Blaeksburg Va

NO BODIES IN SUNKEN MAINE

Admiral Sigsbee Pessimistic Over

Bill to Raise Wreak

Former Commander of Illfated Bat
tie Ship Believes Xo Vestige of

Remains WillBe Found

Probably nothing wilt be found of the
sixtythree bodies that are supposed to
be in the hold of the Illfated battle ship
Maine in the opinion of her former com
mander Roar Admiral Charles D Slgs
bee

Tho action of tropical waters and tho
life that is to be found therein has long
since he believes disposed of all vestige-
of flesh or bone of such as remained in
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the ship Furthermore he says the ex-

ploston was such that some of the men
must have been blown to with no
possibility even at that time of astem
bling the remains for burial

These were made yesterday
by Admiral Slgsbee in reference to the
bill that passed the House Wednesday
appropriating J100000 for raising or

the hulk
We owe it to no one he said to

make any further investigation of the
wreck as the examination conducted by
the board of inquiry determined without
doubt that the ship was blown up from
the outside by a mine and that this ex
plosion set off the two magazines I
have never opposed the raising or re
moval of the wreck and do not do BO

now the question is one for the
to determine but there is no practical

reason for doing more than removing the
obstruction from the

Sentimental reasons alone can be ad-
vanced in support of an expensive un
dertaken and If my opinion is correct
and all semblance of human formation
has disappeared sentiment has been rob
bed of one of its strongest arguments
The forward part of the ship was blown
to pieces and I cannot see what the r

propose to do with the ship if it is
raised although I see a distinction be
tween raising and removing the Maine

When we stepped from the poop deck
of the ship on that eventful night It was
two feet above the water The next
morning It was under water and before-
I left the harbor It was six feet under
water showing a gradual sinking in the
mud Since then there has been con
tinual shoaling at that point and the
vessel is now deep in the filthy mud to
be found there with a great thickness-
of marine growth attached to every part
At the time of the blowing up of tho
Maine there was from five anti onehalf-
to six and onehalt fathoms of water
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The ship will probably weigh 4000
tons and any attempt to ralso It by force
tfould probably bend the plates and ren-
der questionable the results of subsequent
Investigations The only practical way
Is to construct a cofferdam about the
hulk and by pumping out the mud and
water expose the vessel as it lies

After such observations had been
made as the department might order the
necessary temporary repairs could be
made to permit of the floating of the
hulk to the nearest navy yard located at
Pensacola But to accomplish this work
more than 100000 will be required

PTOMAINE PATIENT DIES

Others III After Club War Against
High Prices

Wilkesbarre March Contor
ney one of a number of men and women
of Glen Lyon who were stricken with
ptomaine poisoning after eating canned
meat died today Several of the others
are seriously ill

Owing to the high cost of living eight
families combined In buying meat by the
wholesale Some of this was used by
several of the families last Sunday and
twentyfive were stricken

An investigation will be made

there
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Spirited Addresses Made at
Tenth Anniversary

RAISING OF MAINE APPROVED

Representative Falndexter Declares
Dill Passed by Mouse Remove
Rational Disgrace If Favorably
Acted Upon l r Senate Discrimina-
tion Against Uniform Condemned

Discrimination against soldiers and sail
ors In uniform proposed raising or the
Maine the Maine monument and evils
of colonial posaesiione were the subjects
of spirited addresses by Representative
Polndextar Admiral Slgsbea Maj Gen
Kelfer and others at the tenth anniver-
sary of the United Spanish War Vet
erans last night in Eagles Hall

Gen Urell Introduced Representative
Poindaxter and said he was one of the
patriotic sons who had worked for the
passage of the bill providing for the

of the Maine and that he was certain
would arraign any one who discrimi-

nated against the countrys uniform
Representative Poindexter said the bill If

acted favorably upon by the Senate will
remove a national disgrace and a poor
tribute to that spirit which prompts men
to defend their country

Then he spoke of the recent occurrence-
at a local theater as an act calling for
bitter condemnation He hinted at the
evils of our colonial possessions but de

VETERANS IN SESSION
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clared they are accepted as a necessary
consequence of war

The Maine monument movement was
tho theme of an address by Admiral
SlgsDoe president of the Maine M onu
ment Association

This monument will not be a monu
ment to the dead that went to the bottom
of Havana Harbor he said but it will
be a monument of reconciliation

and reunited patriotism Ha de-
clared tho greatest good the Spanlsh
American war accomplished was the ob-

literation of sectional feelings He told
of the plan for raising money and asked
tho veterans to do their part In the
work

Maj Gen Kelfor praised the plan of
raising the Maine and bringing Its mast
to Arlington and planting it as a

to those who went down with
Mrs Allen Capron first president of

the ladles auxiliary spoko of the excel
lent work done by the women and asked
that tho association join in raising
money for the monument Mrs Gallo
way president of the auxiliary also
suede a short address Dancing followed
the exercises

At a mooting of Barry Garrison last
night Representative Hull of Tennessee
wee elected a member of the society
The garrison extended thanks for his ef-

forts in behalf of raising of the
Maine

A resolution Indorsing the bill
by Representative Hobson pro

hibiting discrimination against the uni
form of soldiers and sailors was adopted-
A copy will be sent to the Senate Com-
mander Tomas A Green announced that
arrangements are being made to hold a
banquet at an early date

TWO HURT IN RUNAWAY

J B Emsley Injured When
Pole Stops Frightened Horse

Frightened by a steam roller a horse
ran away In Connecticut avenue north
west yesterday morning and ran Into a
telegraph pole Injuring Mrs J B Erne
ley of Philadelphia who Is stopping at
the St James Hotel and George Taylor

It
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negro who was driving the team
Mrs Emsley Is at the hotel under the

care of physicians She was hurt about
the ankles and sustained several bruises
and minor cuts about the body and
hands Her condition is not serlou al
though she Is suffering from shook

MEETS OLD FRIENDS

Germnnia Club Gives Smoker in
Honor of Chris Abner

Old acquaintances were renewed at a
complimentary smoker given last night
at the rooms of the Germania Club In
honor of Chris Abner a veteran of the
National RUles now a resident of Ger
many who is on a brief visit to this
city Mr Abner used to be quarter
master of the organization and having
resided In Germany for many years he
was glad to again meet his former com-
rades

George W Evans who acted as chair
man made a short address of welcome
after which everything was served that
helped to make this smoker a highly
successful and satisfactory affair

Speeches were made and songs were
sung and the inner man was properly
taken care of

Among those present were James F
Oyster George W Evans F L Sid
dons Bryan H Morse Jackson H

George N Acker F M Barnes
J W Sanderson W H Keneasbee C
S Domer James A Sample Henri Guil
laume William G Penney Charles At-
kinson A C Floyd William K Ellis
Fred H Chaffee W P Vale Charles-
T Lowell Charles B Fonda Willis B
Magruder T A Garner Edward M
Shirley W E Lewis MIlo C Sumner
and J Harrington

Mel Beninun of Baltimore assisted by Adit
GourUy Mra Gourlay of Baltimore will COO
duct wishes at Salratlon Army beadquarteri to
night
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Theres a Financial
Advantagei-

n becoming a depositor in
banking dept of this company
Interest paid on all accounts
deposits subject to check U
S Treasury supervision-

Safe deposit boxes rented 5 per
year up
Capital sad Surplus 2200000

Union Trust Co
EDWARD J 6TELLWAGEN President

I3th and H Sis N W

The P B Idea
The best thing we have done in the

making of the greater ParkerBridget
Store is this We have succeeded in
increasing the real clothing value in
every line from 1200 to the highest
grade more value than was ever
deemed possible even by men whose
life work has been the making of the
highest type of mens apparel We
have increased the qualities without
increasing the prices A statement
that is full of meaning to men who
know the quality standards main
tained by this house

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Ninth Stand the Ave
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BRYGE CONFERS IIIH TAFT

Asks Presentation of Shackleton
Medal at White House

British Ambassador Also Discusses
Tariff Deadlock with Canada

Tariff Day at Mansion

James Bryce British Ambassador to
the United States had a long talk with
President Taft yesterday Mr Bryce
said he called to asked the President to
present the medal of the National Geo
graphic Society to Sir Ernest Shackleton
the Englishman who got within 110 miles
of the south pole The presentation will
take place tomorrow possibly at the
White House

Although Mr Bryce would not discuss
the matter It was believed that he took
up with Sir Taft also the tariff dead-
lock now existing between this country
and Canada

President Taft yesterday signed procla-
mations granting the minimum rates of
the tariff law to the following countries
China including all its dependencies
Oman Afganlstan Nepal Bhutan Jo
hore Luxemburg Montenegro Monaco
Andorra San Marino Liechtenstein
Haiti Kwantung Terrlotyr WeiHal
Kiaochow German possessions in Sa-

moa German New Guinea including the
insular possessions of the Carolinas De
low and Marianne Islands Marshall
Brown and Providence Islands Straits
Settlements including Keeling Islands
Federated Malay States Brueel and
Sarawak Hong Kong and Kowloon
Nyasakmd Northern Nigeria protectorate
Southern Nigeria protectorate Gold
Coast Colony Including Ashantl Colony
and Protectorate of Sierra Leone Colony
and Protectorate of Gambia Figl
and the Turkish possessions of

Senator Root Collector William Loeb
jr of New York and Naval Officer
Kracke of Brooklyn with
Presdant Taft for about
day and later the three New York
Stators hold an extended conference of
their own in the House Cabinet

appointment of a surveyor of the
port to succeed James S Clarkson
was the subject under consideration

LEGISLATIVE SLATE FORMED
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American Federation of Labor
Gompers Report

Formation of a legislative programme
occupied the attention of the executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor yesterday when It considered the
report of President Gompers

Among the items that received consid-
eration In connection with the legislative
programme was the Danbury
ease the Injunction question
hour law the childlabor law and the
law to regulate the employment of con-

victs in competition with free labor
John Mofflt president and James P

Maher treasurer of the United
of North America appeared
council in regard to the appeal which the

propose to take against the de
the Circuit Court of Connecti

cut by which it rendered a judgment
under the Sherman antitrust act against
the for 220000 In favor of the

Representatives of the Brewery Work
ers International Union appeared
the council In regard to negotiations now
pending between their organization In
New Orleans with the brewery

there for a new agreement The re
was made for the executive coun
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Us assistance against an openshop
agreement Tho council indorsed the ap
plication and pledged such assistance as
may Jbe necossary

A delegation of the National Associa
tion of Retail Grocers headed by Thomas-
P Sullivan and John A Green of Cleve-
land appeared and requested that action

taken for an amendment of the oleo-
margarine law

An application was received for a char-
ter from a number of rookmen and ex-
cavators of Tuckahoe N Y The
cau ed considerable opposition
for jurisdiction being made by the Tun
nel and Subway Contractors Union al
ready in existence and chartered by the
American Federation of Labor

The executive council decided to main-
tain the claim of the latter and the
charter was therefore refused

Secretary Morrisons report for the five
months of the present federation fiscal
year shows of 6511461 which
together balance on hand
brought the up to 23241807
The expenses and the bal-
ance on hand March 1 15460307 The
increased expenditure has been due to
litigation before the courts under the
Sherman antitrust law

largest Morning Gircttlttion
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SPECIAL NOTICES
I HORACE L WOODWARD ANNOUNCE THAT

the partnership between myself and HARRY E
OHANDLEE In the biwinesj of patent solicitation
hss been dUsidrcd by mutual consent under B
agreement taking effect M ARCH 21 ll Mr
Cbandlw assuming fll liabilities of aid bcjistss

I will the prosecution of patents in
offices 7 Dodge Building 9th ud G
sis nw HORACE L WOODWARD

S3S1SS

Printing Thats Different
and Superior
out the printing in fine This print shop
equipped the newest cad best

quickly

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 42M22 11TH-

I NEVER DISAPPOINT

Prompt Printing Needs
Wtat you do today hu mush to da wll1

the of tomorrow let y
for a slow to a

and jet what you want vhea you want It
BYRON S ADAMS PIUNTER

SBjjwter of Good mines sis lltk street

DIED
BOUCHER On Wednesday March 28

1910 at a m at his residence
225 H street northeast MICHAEL
BOUCHER beloved son of Annie
Boucher and the late Thomas
Boucher

Funeral will take from his late
residence Saturday March 28 atm to St AloysiiW Church
Interment at Mount Olivet Cemetery
Relatives and friends to at
tend

BOWEN On Thursday March 3i mtat 6 a m SAMUEL BOWEN be
loved son of and James Bowen
In the year of his age

Funeral from 112S courtSaturday March 26 at 2 p ra
BROWNEOn Thursday 34 18

at 345 a m at 323 north-
west RALPH AGES BRQWNE snof James A and Ages
aged two years and two

Notice of funeral hereafter
BROWN Suddenly on Tuesday March

22 1910 at 940 MICHAEL J
beloved husband of Mary A Brown
nee In fiftyeighthyear of his age

Funeral from late residence iWO
Half street southeast Saturday
March 26 at 3 p m
Vincent de
and friends Invited

BURGESS on Wednesdi
March 23 1910 at 10 m at

425 Thirteenth street south
BURGESS be

loved husband of Lillian Burgess and
son of the late Abner Carrie EBurgess nee Fink

will take place at 3 oclockSaturday March 26

CALLAHAN Passed on Wednesttnn

Funeral from her late residence S8S
Twentysixth street at 230 m
thence to St Stephens Catholic
Church
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rut Dot
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FULKS on

Md at 1 a CECIL

seven rr nths
Funeral services at M RChurch March 26 at 2 m

Interment at Forest Cemetery
Gaithersburg

March 24 latt
MIRANDA PHILLIPS HAWLEYformerly of Ithaca N Y and widow
of Atkins of Middletown
Conn and mother of Mrs J G
Tichenor of this city in her ninety
seventh year

Interment at Newark N J-
LAMASUREOn Tuesday March 2S ISM

at 730 m EDWIN LAMASURE
husband of Sophie M Lamasurc aged

Funeral services on Friday March 3at 11 a m at Pleasant Con-
gregational Church Interment pri-
vate at Rock Creek Cemetery

OSSINGEROn Thursday March 34 191f
at 6 a m OSSINGER aged

years
Funeral the of Thomas S

Sergeon 1011 Seventh street north-
west on March 26 at 2
p m Interment private at
pect Cemetery

ROTHOn Thursday March 24 MO at
715 p m at the residence of her
parents z34 Eleventh street south
east SHARPLESS ROTH
beloved daughter of Frank and Annie

and wife Charles W
Roth aged twentyfour

Notice of hereafter Philadel-
phia papers please copy

SIMMSOn Wednesday March 28
at 530 p m SIMMS

Funeral from of herdaughter G Padgett S2S Fourthstreet southeast Requiem massat St Peters Monday morn
Ing at 9 oclock and rela

Invited
WALSHOn Thursday March 24 191

at his Sixth street Con-gress Heights D C MILLARD R
beloved husband of Ger

trude nee Elliott aged thirty
two years

Notice of funeral hereafter
WRIGHT MARY F WRIGHT in tIm

seventysixth year of her age
win take place from

dence of her 1917 Blitmore
street northwest Saturday S5f
nt 2 p m and
apectfully invited to attend

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZuHHOBST
301 East Capitol Street-

J WIIXIAM LEE Funeral Director
Chapel Mcdtm Crematcrlwn pncwZ-
32 PconiylTuU see j w Telephone

FUNEEAI DESIGNS

GEO C SHAPEE
Beautiful Semi dttigu very miontbb la price
Phone S416 JliSa llta U nw

FUNERAL LOWERS
Of Ererj UeKriptiooModerUlr Priced

Funaal DICM Jtoetsl Oesisea

Thursda Marc1910 at her home
aged twentyfive and

Saturda
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